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A Q-switched, Nd:YAG laser has been used ·to study the variation 
" 
of re-f'lectivity of copper and tantalum across single, 60 nonosecond 
long pulses with peak intensities ranging from 106 to 109 W/sq.cm. 
Measurements on the single crystal specimens were ta.ken at several 
ambient temperatures and pressures. ··on. poth clean and oxidized 
surfaces. 
Re;flectivity values for copper and tantalum with low intensity 
(I< 106 W/cm2), normally incident. radiation are shown to decrease 
from published vaJ.ues as ambient temperature increases. This de-
crease is predicted by the electron-phonon interaction model of 
Ujihara. High intensities result in an additional reflectivity drop 
which is.shown to have a definite, reproducible lower limit of 
R = 0. 64 for copper and R = 0. 41 for tantalum. This limit results in 
a reflectivity plateau, as reported by Bonch-Bruevich, et al. which 
is a function of incident radiation intensity rather than surface 
temperature. While the reflectivity-intensity coordinates of the 
.plateau are found to vary with the degree of surface oxidation and 
a.mb:j.ent temperature, the location of the plateau is shown to be 
characteristic of the element for a fixed a,mbient temperature and 
surface condition. For oxide-free specimens of single crystal copper 
., 
. I . 8 
and tantaJ.um, the piateau starts at I = 3.0 x 10 W/sq.cm. and 
I= 2.5 x 107 W/sq.cm. respectively • 
.An analysis of the heat flow equation which takes into consi-
deration ramp heating and reflectivity variation is developed. The 
results of this analysis are used to calculate sample surface 
1 
·.'-' •• ,l) 
. .; 
. ' 
, temperatures during ir'ra.diation. These calculations in conjunction 
with SEM observations of the cryElta.l. surfaces have shown that in many 
.\ 
:c~ses melting di.d ·:n.ot occur even though the temperature of the irradi-
ated area rose above the samples melting point. 
The liquid metal to liquid dielectric transition model of A. M. 
' 
'Erokhorov, et al. is reviewed and is shown to qual.itatively agree 





I. · Introduction 
A. Backgrolllld 
Laser machining of metal surfaces· involves an evaporation process 
initiated and sust~ned by powerful optical radiation. Typically, this 
radiation reaches the surface in the form of a pulse of light having a 
peak intensity on the order of 107 watts/sq.cm. [1]. The high energy 
densities thus produced serve to raise the surface temperature to 
several thousand degrees Kelvin, resulting in melting and evaporation. 
This process suggests a rather efficient coupling of the optical 
· energy into the metal lattice. Yet, metals are known to be highly 
reflective at optical frequencies. In fact, optical properties 
studies over the years have· shown that metal reflectivity is typically 
on the order of 70% to 99%, depending upon the metal and wavelength of 
measurement [2] [3]. 
In an attempt to study the mechanism behind laser machining, 
Bonch-Bruevich et.al. [4] studied the evaporation of specimens of 
silver, copper, al11mi num, dural and steel. A neodymium-activated 
glass laser was used in this investigation. It is characteristic of 
this type of laser, that each pulse is comprised of a wavepacket type 
formation of· several thousand individual spikes. The authors of [ 4] 
used an oscilloscope to display the waveforms of a pulse both before 
and after reflection from the metal surface. Then, by comparison of 
the individual spikes of .these two waveforms, a plot of the variation 
of reflectivity across a single spike was generated as displayed in 
Figure 1. The authors [4] ·"·found that curve #4 of Figure 1 was typical 
of a pulse producing surface vapo-rization. It was observed that a 
3 
.. ' -,..· ,:oj .. ' 
i '.' 
drastic reduction in reflectivity, occurred as. in s:ection A-B· of this 
c~ve, right from the· onset of the puls.e. This initial reflectivity 
drop was theorized t.o be due to the incr·eas·e in temperature re·sult-
ing from heating of the. surface by the pulse. The segment designated 
B-.C on this figure corresponds· to the isothermal solid to liquid 
transition region of the surface, the constant temperature character-
istic of this process, thereby giving rise to a constant reflectivity. 
At point C, vaporization occurs and a corresponding drop in retlec-
ti vi ty results. The upswing of the curves was e.xplain.ed as being the 
result of resolidification of -th.e surfa€'1i upon coo~ng. 
Several phenomenological models were then proposed involving 
solutions of the h.eat flow e.quati.on and the assumption of constant 
heat flux into the sample or constant optical properties. (2,5]. 
These analyses rendered reasonable agreement between calculated sur-
face temperatures and the qualitative picture just presented. How-
ever, except for a few scattered studies and qualitative discussions 
such as the one presented in reference (6], there existed little or 
no data on the variation of reflectivity of metals with temperature 
independent of high intensity electromagnetic radiation. 
Recently, Ujihara I7] has developed a model for the variation 
of reflectivity as a function of temperature. Basicial.ly, the model 
accounts for the increase of scattering frequency with temperature. 
This ana.lysis is based upon -uniform heating of the lattice and its 
' . ()) . subsequent optical response as predicted by· the Drude .\ theory and the 
theory of electron-phonon scattering. However, results of t~s analysis 




-predi_cted reflectivity drops of only a fraction of those reporte·a by 
[4]. To date, this question has not been satisfactorily answe~ed. 
The work of Ujihara applied primarily to premelting phenomenon. 
A possible mechanism for behavior immediately preceding and during 
vaporization is offered by Prokhorov et.al. [9]. Prokhorov suggests 
that light energy absorption in a metal heats its surface up to several 
thousand degrees Kelvin. This, in turn, corresponds to a saturated 
vapor pressure of about 100 atmospheres. Prokhorov reports that experi-) 
.... 
ments on the evaporation of mercury by high intensity light show that 
the electrical conductivity of liquid metal is strongly dependent on 
substance density. As the temperature rises, the density of the liquid 
approaches some value defined as p = pmd· At this point, a liquid 
metal behaves like a liquid dielectric exhibiting a sharp rise in re-
sistivity, and a corresponding drop in reflectivity. This transition 
occurs at a temperature defined as T111d and an intensity Imd• When Imd 
is exceeded, the liquid metal behaves like a liquid dieleGtric which 
is transparent to the- incident light. Due to this transparency, the 
temperature does not rise above Tmd in this layer. As the intensity 
is increased still further, a thin layer oZ near the evaporation front 
is formed, as illustrated in Figure 2. In this layer, a constant 
fraction of the incident intensity, equal to Imd (1-R1 ) is absorbed, 
which compensates for the power spent on evaporation. Here, R1 is 
defined as the reflectivity of the metal under I= Id• For incident 
. m 
radiation intensity greater than Imd, the absorption is independent of 
the incident intensity and the fraction of light intensity r1 incident 
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' Here, I is the intensity· of radiation incident on the sample · and R is 
the reflectivity seen by I. The rate of evaporation is therefore held 
constant for intensities above this point, and excess intensity over 
Imd is spent on motion of the transparency wavefront into the metal. 
In this report, the reflectivity variation with laser heating of 
copper and tantalum is presented. Unlike previous studies [4,5] which 
used pulsed lasers, a Q-switched, Nd:YAG las·er was· sele·cted for this 
study. This choice has made possible analys-is of reflectivity vari-
ation across a single pulse incident on a clean surface, unaffected 
by preceding exposure to radiation as in the studies of [4] and f 5]. 
Additional data is presented on th.e effects. of surface oxide layers 
and high ambient temperature on reflectivity during a single, Q-switched 
laser pulse. The results· of the model for the variat:i:.on of reflectivity 
with temperature as proposed by Ujihara [7] are compared and a phenom-
enological model for the calculation of temperatures during the laser 
pUlse as a function of ramp heating and reflectivity drop is presented. 
A detailed discussion of these two models is presented in the next 
section. 
B.. Theory 
·A model. which takes into consideration th.e band structure for 
monovalent metals and th.e subsequent variat.ion in reflectivity as a 
result of electron-phonon interaction has been proposed by Ujiha.ra (7]. 
In his paper, Ujihara considered the existence of free electrons oscil-
lating under the influence of an ac electric field at· optical frequen-
cies. Using the Drude theory for the optical constant.s· which. ass1uues an 
average electron-lattice collision frequency of w , an expression for C 
6 
, 
the complex _dielectric constant is derived in the form of: 
( 
2 2 
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where El. and e2 are the real and imaginary parts of the complex 
dielectric constant, w is the electron plasma frequency, and w is p 
the optical frequency. The terms n and k are defined by the equation: 
1/2 N = E = n-jk ( 2 ) 
where N is the complex refractive index, and n and k are its real and 
imaginary parts. For this analysis, reflectivity takes the form of 
R = (3) 
• 
To determine the variation of the dielectric constant with 
I\ 
temperature, the behavior of oo and w must be studied. The plasma p C 
frequency is known to vary little with temperature [8] and its value 
can be calculated from: 
2 * 1/2 w = (41r Ne /m) p • (4) 
* Here, N is the electron density, e the electronic charge and m. is the 
effective mass. From the value obtained for the plasma frequency in 
equation 4 and the published values of n anq. k, the room temperature 
value for the collision frequency w can be obtained from the second· co 
term of equation 1 as: 
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• 
According to [7], of the two solutions for w .given by. equation 5, the 
. . C 
smaller is appropriate because it is consistent with the approximate. 




The room temperature value of the collision frequency is now estab-
lished. To determine the variation of wc with temperature, Ujihara 
as.sum.ea the existence of a phonon spectrum conforming to the Deb.ye 
model for a parabolic band structure. The electron-phonon collision 
-frequency for an electron of wave vector k is therefore given by; 
8D/T 
w (k) = IC"' T5f z4 dz 
C exp(z)-1 
0 
where T is the temperature in degrees Kelvin, eD is the debye tempera-
ture and K' is a constant which includes the mean value of I kl, the 
total scattering cross section of an isolated atom, the ion mass, the 
ion density, the Debye wave number and other universal constants. In 
practice, K' is obtained.by an inverse integration of equation 7, using 
the value obtained for w in 6. That is; co 
(-8J 
From this analysis~ the values of R, n, k, e1 , and E2 can be 
calculated from 3, 4, 6, 7 and 8 and the relations 
(1/2[e1 + (El 
2 








which are derived from equation 1. Ujihara compared his results for 
copper and silver with those published by [4] and found significant 
descrepancies existing at all points. In spite of this fact, it can be 
theorized that ·this model will be valid for reflectivity variation as a 
functio.~ o-r temperature where the adverse effects or high intens·ity elec-
troinagneti~ radiation, such as generated by a laser pu.ls.e, are not present. 
In light ef this cohsideration, the computer program ·of· Append.ix I was 
written toJassist in the computation process. The program reads in 
the proper values of n, k, eD, and the melting temperature. It then 
proceeds to evaluate the integrals of 7 and 8 by using the Simpson 
Method [10] which states: 
X +h 
0 








The values of we, E1 , £2 , n, k, and Rare then printed out for each 
50°K step in temperature until the melting point is reached. The 
printouts generated by the program are displayed in Appendix I and a 
plot of the reflectivity variation with temperature for copper and 
tantalum is given in Figures 41 and 42. Strictly speaking, the Drude 
model is applicable only to monovalent metals having simple band 







obtain an approximation for elements ·with a more complex band structure 
* such as tantalum where reliable published values form, and N are 
non-existent. The program of Appendix I therefore calculates the 
values of w and w from equations 12 and 13, which in turn, can be co p . 
simply derived from equation 1. 
2 2 2 
w = (1-(n -k )) p 
(12) 
Values of n and k are well known for almost all the elements and can 
be easily found in the literature [11]. The values of the physical 
constants used in the generation of the plots of Figures 41 and 42 are 
listed in Table IV. 
An analysis of the results of Ujihara's model [7] demonstrates· 
that the optical constants of a metal undergo significant changes be-
fore melting. For this reason it was felt that the thermal analyses 
of [4] and [5], which assume constant heat flux or constant optical 
properties, were insufficient for an accurate estimate of temperature. 
In view of this assumption, a model has been developed which takes into 
consideration the effects of ramp heating and a reflectivity variatibn 
as .illustrated in Figure 4. 
As depict-ed, heating is occurring along a ramp function of the 
form q = a.t, where q is the heat flux applied to the surface and t is 0 0 
• 
time. Under this type of heating, the reflectivity behaves either as 
a constant value R
0 , for t<T1 , or as a ramp function R = R0 + ~t for 
r1<t<T2• Heat absorbed by the surface is therefore of the form 
10 
• -• ,· •',, '·''' ,;, • I , .• - , • 
,, 
q = (1-R0 ) at for t<T1 , or q = (1-R0 )at-apt
2 for T1<t<T2• Upon 
solution of the standard heat flow equations for these two types of 
heating, as derived in Appendix II, solutions·, of the form as given 
below, are obtained. For t<r1 and constant reflectivity R0 ,. 
A oa 
T(o,t)= o 2 2 {0.752(c5e) 3-(c50)2+1.128(c50}-1} (14) pc(<S K) 
and .for r1<t<r2 with ramp increase absorption, 
A <Sa 
T(o,t)= 0 2 2 {[o.752(oe) 3-(oe)2+1.128(oe)-1]. 
:where 
and 
pc(<S K) · · 
• [l+ ~ ]+ ~ (0.288)( c5e)5- ~ (c5e) 2} ( 15) 
0 K O K 2 




'where kl= optical absorption coefficient of 
N = n1 + ik1 , the complex index of refraction, 
and A the wavelength of ill11mination. 
p = density 
) 
c = specific heat 
K = thermal diff'usi vi ty 
a = (IP/T3) the slope of the heating ramp with IP= the peak 
intensity. 
Equations 14 and 15 are used to approximate surface temperatures 
during laser heating of the copper and tantalum samples. A detailed 




II. EXPERIMENTAL PARTICULARS 
A. Sample Descript~on-~d rr7p~ation 
1. SB?Ple Description 
0 ' ~ 
Randomly oriented si;t1gle crystal specimens of tantalum 
and copper were purchased in the form of 1/4 inch diameter 
by·l/3 inch·lo~g cylinders -from the Materials Research 
Corporation of er~geburg, New York. .As listed in Table I, 
· the copper sample was 99 .999% pure, while the tantalum had 
a minimum purity of 99 . 995 % • Each cylinder was spark cut 
{EDM) to length and subsequently ·electrolytically polished 
to a strain-free, flat surface by the supplier. A subse-
quent Laue X-ray. analysis confirmed the samples to be single 
crystal in nature and strain free. However, the surfaces 
had an extremely du11·· finish, and it was decided that 
additional polishi~g was necessary to achieve the desired 
'.h~ghly reflective surface . 
. 2. Sa:in,ple Polishing. Technique 
Each crystal was prepared. for mechanical polishing by 
mounting it in a "crystal" resin purchased from the Universal 
Shellac and Supply Company of. Hicksville, Long Island, 
New York. The specimens were easily processed for the resin 
becomes a lightly viscous liquid at 175°c, thereby allowing 
convenient form mounting of the crystal. This mounti~g 
compound provides a hard, brittle medium which is easily 
removed by trichloroethylene solution. 
12 
" 
The samples .could not· be diamond polished because the 
polishing compound base had a strong tendency to dissolve the 
mounting resin.· However, an excellent finish was obtained by 
using Linde A, 0. 3 micron alumina on a slowly-turning silk wheel 
. 
·!> 
as a rough lap and a final polishing with 0.05 micron L~nde B 
alumina on a stationary, water saturated silk flat. After 
polishing, the crystal was removed by submersion in trichloro-
ethylene, then washed with ethanol, and blown dry. 
A second Laue X-ray analysis was then performed on each 
piece to determine if any surface strains were induced during 
polishing. That is, a strain-free· single crystal specimen will 
produce a Laue diffraction pattern with distinct, round dif-
fraction points. If the sample~s surface was strained during 
polishing, these points will smear into arcs or, as in the 
case of the severely stressed sample of figure 5, rings 
called Debye Rings. Figure 5 is a Laue diffraction pattern of 
a gold sample showing both severe surface stress and the re-
sulting diffraction pattern after removal of these stresses 
through additional polishing. Th_e samples of tantalum and 
copper, however, were found to be strain free after polishing. 
Finally, the polished samples were placed into a high 
vacuum chamber, heated in a crucible heater to about 8o0°K, 
and held there for several hours under a vacuum of about 
-8 . 5 x 10 torr to remove any surface oxides. Subsequent re-





high vacuum so ox-ide-free surfaces were reali z·ed during the 
experiment. 
B. Description of the Apparatus 
1. Laser System 
A modified Quantronix Nd:YAG laser was employed as a source 
·of illumination. This system used a single Krypton lamp to 
pump the YAG crystal. In addition, the YAG rod was enclosed 
in a single crystal, quartz sleeve to stabilize the laser's 
output. The phenomenon of stabilizing by the additioµ of a 
crystal sleeve can be understood if one considers that uniform 
isotropic irradiation of the YAG rod does not insure a uniform 
energy distribution inside. This variation is due to the fact 
that light. is refracted as it passes into the rod in such a 
Jria.nner that radiation incident on a given point on the dielectric's 
surface will be refracted into the rod in- the form of a cone~l) 
·The maximum angle of refraction 
·fo.r total reflection being 8max 
:qf· re.fraction of the dielectric. 
is determined by the conditions 
= ~in-1(~), where n is the index 
A ray fallowing 8max . ( as in 
fi;gure 6) will pass the central axis of the rod within a mini-
c1r11Jin radius of r = ~' where R is ·the diameter of the rod. In n 
other words, all light enterin.g a dielectric cylinder of 
radius R will pass thru an intenial cylindrical cross-section 
of radius r = !i and will have an energy density distribution 
n 












of the form ~ = n2 for O ~r S !i and !!_ = 2n 
Uo n Uc, 7r 




for ~ < r ~ R. Here· Uc, is the energy density of the isotrop,ico 
radiation outside of the cylinder and u is the energy density 
inside the cylinder. Therefore, the energy distribution, 
" 
:i.l.J.ustrated in figure 6, across a quartz sleeve of outside 
radius R and a YAG rod of radius, 




will produce uniform 
A watep. cooled, acousto.•••Opt.ic· Q-switch was, u_se·a~·to<iri-
_S.llr~ i,00% shut-off of the .lase·_r between pulses. The assembled 
$ystem was capable of g_enerating 80 nanosecond, 'l'EM00 , 
:Q-·~itched, single pulses with better than 2% pulse to pUls··e· 
peak power repeatability. 
2. Beam Control and Detection Optics 
' 
The Q-switched pulses were attenuated and directed through 
the system by a series of dielectric beam.splitters manufactured 
~, 
-
and characteri·zed. for.· 1.06µ radiation by Lambda Optics and 
Coatings, Inc. of Berkely Heights, New Jersey. A final 
dielectric beamspli tter served to direct a given fraction 
·· (30% or 50%) of the beam into a Model 580 EG&G Radiometer 
(Incident Pulse Monitor, figure 7) which was linked to a 
Model 555 Dual Beam Tektronics Oscilloscope to record the 
incident·. pulse.. The remainder of the laser's pulse was 
focused onto the sample under investigation by a 25 mm focal { 
length, single element lens producing a spot size of one to 







from the . sample:' s surface was collected by another single 
element lens and monitored by a second Model 580 EG&G Radiometer 
(Reflected Pulse Monitor). The reflected pulse was therefore 
simultaneously recorded with the incident pulse on the oscil-
loscope previously described. I 
Figure 7 illustrates the physicaJ. placement of the apparatus 
and the path taken by a typicaJ. pulse. Figures 8 and~, · in 
turn, depict the temporal intensity variation of both incident 
and reflected pulses as recorded by the oscilloscOpe. 
;3:. Vacuum -Station 
The two single element .lenses and :the sample were housed 
in a Perkin-Elmer Ultek vacuum stati·on borrowed, for this 
project, from Bell Telephone Laboratories of Murray Hill, New 
Jersey. Pumpdown procedure for this station consisted of a 
rough pumping to 1000 
ing from 1000 microns 
. . 
microns with a carbon vane pump. Rough-
-6 . \ to 5 x 10 torr was accomplished by the 
use of a pa:i.r 'Of liquid nitrogen cooled Ultek sorption pumps 
assisted by 
100 L/S '!'NB 
a titanium getter system. Finally, an Ul tek 
' . . -8 ion pump was used to comple.te pumpdown to 10 torr. 
Optical ports on the chamber were constructed of Pyrex glass 
having a 1.25 inch clear view diameter. The position of the 
vacuum chamber's ports allowed the angle of incidence of the 
Q-swi tched pulses onto the sample to be held at a constant 
9 degrees from normal. This low deviation from normal incidence 
was necessary because a higher angle of incidence will produce 
16 
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4. Sample High Temperature Facility 
Sample temperatures were generated by an R. D. Mathis Co. 
·c·HlO Crucible Heater which employs a tantalum resistance element. 
Th.e sample being studied was held in a., boron nitride crucible 
which, in tur~, fitted inside the -heater element. A type _K 
thermocouple, which was positioned to touch an edge of the. 
sample, moni tared ambient temperature. 
Prior to starting any experiments, it was necessary to bake 
o.ut-, the boron nitride crucible. The bake out procedure consisted 
of ·drawing a vacuum of about 1 micron in the chamber. The 
·~mpty crucible was then slowly heated to 90Q°C. This "high" 
pressure bake out was found necessary because the sorption 
pumps had to be used to remove the large atnotiri.t of gases re-
leased by the cr11cible. After equilibrium was achieved, the 
. . -8 i·on pump. reduced the chamber pressure to 10 torr while the 
crucible was maintained at 900°c. Subsequent experiments in-
volving the presence of a metal sample in the crucible, required 
a repeat of ·th.i~ "de-gassing" procedure. However, the cycle 
·times were not as long as during the initial treatment because 
of the initial depletion .of a majority of the crucible 's gas. 
Heater voltage was controlled by a 6 amp variac in series 
wit·h a· Sig:gal Transformer Company· (of Brooklyn-,~.·New York) 
pp. 624-7 of [ 8] 
l7-
I, ' 
. 20:1 dual primary step-down transformer with both·primaries 
linked in series to produce a 40 :1 voltage step-down ratio. 
5. Sample Translation Stage 
FigurelO is a photograph of the sample heater-translation 
stage assembly. The heater is supported directly from a 
vertical translation stage which, in turn, is mo'Uilted upon a 
horizontal posi tioner. Lateral and vertical stage flexible 
:control shafts were extended to the exterior of the chamber 
'to enable manipulation during the experiment. 
Finally, both stages and the heater were posit~oned upon a 
JQinger Scientific Company rotational stage which was in-
Gl.~cl.ed to aid in the initial alignment of the experimental 
,s_etup,. ·By using this method of assembly, the specimen could 
be. p·laoed Oil the stage in such a manner that lateral or 
vertical movement will not alter the angle of the sa.mpl.e 
surface with respect to an incident beam. 
Prior to ~ssembly in the vacuum chamber, all equipment was 
:degr¢.a.sed by a 45-minute u1 trasonic cleaning in both tri-
chloroethylene and acetone, and finally propanol. 
·6. Visual Process Monitor 
A GPL vidicon and 990 closed circuit TV camera was used in 
conjunction with an f4, 100 mm focal length lens to view the 









C. Calibrati.on of the Apparatus 
1. Method of Calibration; Beamsplitters and Monitors 
Calibration of' the experimental setup was accomplished 
by placing a dielectric mirror, which was highly reflective 
to '1.06 micron radiation, in the specimen holder inside of 
th·e vacuum chamber. A series of single, Q-·switched pulses 
were then sent thru the _system using the 50%, 70%, and 90% 
reflective beamsplitters that were to be employed in the 
studies. A photographic recording of these pulses as re-
ceived from the oscilloscope served to calibrate the system 
for a 100% reflective specimen against such discrepancies 
as variations in detector sensitivity, or oscilloscope re-
cording scales and for loses which would occur through 
scattering of the beam as it passed thru the portals and 
lenses of the vacuum chamber. 
2. Results of Calibration 
It was . found that the passage of a beam through the 
' yaeuuni. -.station involved an intensity reduction of about 32%. 
:That ::is., only 6;8% of a pulse directed into the vacuum chamber 
, :1( 
·a;µ.d inc.ident on a high reflectivity mirror was transmitted 
through to the reflected pulse monitor, the remainder being 
.. 
lost on internal scattering. Repeated attenuation of the 
beam from 1% to 100% reduction, revealed that the loss factor 
described above did not change with intensi~y. The pulse 
monitors were therefore assumed to be operat_,ing linearly over 
i:I'' •. 
the energy range under consideration. Saturation of the 
monitors during high intensity pulses did not occur. 
3. Attenuator Calibration and Results 
Attenuator calibration involved a repetition q~of the 
,above described procedure for each of the attenuator com-
binations to be used in the experiment. Even though as 
many as three attenuators were sometimes used in series, 
beam polarization was found to be negligible. 
4. stage Translation Accuracy 
The primary concern with operation of the translation 
stage was that canting or wobble during movement might mis-
direct a portion of the reflected pulse away from a monitor. 
To evaluate translational accuracy, the stage was traversed 
from stop to stop while an E G & G monitor measured the in-
tensity of a pulse reflected from a high reflectivity mirror 
placed in the sample mount, as shown in Figure 10. 
These measurements were taken with all the equipment 
assembled as it would be during the experiment. Since no 
variation in intensity was detected during the test, it was 
concluded that translation of the stage would not create any 
error in the· reflected pulse intensities measured. 
D. Experimental Procedure, 
1. Laser Power Monitoring 
Prior to the beginning of and immediately after the 
completion of each set of measurements, the operating 





power) were measured by a Coherent Radiation Laboratories I 
Model 201 power· meter. 
. Typically, the laser operated at 3.2 watts in a T».f00 ~ J 
cw mode. ·When Q-switched, at 1000 hertz, the average output 
was 820 milliwatts, thereby producing-a pulse peak power of 
_l.3, 300 watts. 
2. Single Pulse Path 
·-· A reflectivity measurement consisted of the· firing. of 
_a. single Q-switched pulse into the system. A portion of the 
pulse served to trigger the oscilloscope sweep by passing thru 
the beamsplitter and into the incident pulse monitor. The re-
mainder of the pulse was then reflected off the sample and 
into the reflected pulse mdnitor. Incident and reflected 
/ pulse intensities were thereby photographically recorded by 
means of a single sweep of the oscilloscope. Figures .8 and 
9 are illustrative of such recordings. 
3. Data Recording Procedure: Intensity Variation 
Two or three pulses of a given intensity were directed to 
a. single location on the sample, the shots being temporally 
spaced no closer than a second apart to allow for cooling of 
the irradiated spot between pulses. A variation in the re-
flective intensity of the second or third shot indicated the 
occurrence of some sort of surface damage. If da.mage was 
I 
detected, a. second series of shots at an adjacent location, 
c9nsisting of a. "damaging" intensity pulse t.emporally 
bracketed by two of low intensity, served to rule out the 
21 
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·po.ssibility of multiple pulse damage. Finally, a third 
·$,djacent location was subjected to a single pulse of the 
intensity under~- consideration for future visual investigation 
11 
under S:EM or a light microscope. The position of all three 
irradiated locations of the series was then marked by 
vaporization of a characteristic crater pattern and recorded 
in a notebook.for future reference. 
By placing various combinations of the dielectric beam-
·splitters in the beam-path, the intensity of the Q-switched 
·pulses could be controlled over a range varying from that 
or· normal sample.reflectivity to surface vaporization in 
steps of a fraction of:a percent. The previously described 
reflectivity recording technique was repeated at predetermined 
attenuation values to produce a total set of measurements for 
a given sample t~mperature. Particular attention was paid to 
areas where a material "threshold", such.as melting or vapor-
ization,\was found. 
4. Data Recording Procedure:· Temperature Variation 
In addition, the set of measurements previously described 
was repeated at various sample temperatures in the following . 
manner; each sample was placed under high vacuum and held fer 
several hours at about 800°K to remove any surface oxides. 
The sample was then cooled to room temperature and a set of 
measurements taken every 100° or 200°K up to about 900°K, 
the system being held at each temperature until thermal 







crystal was then allowed to cool to room temperature again 
' and a second set of room-temperature measurements was taken 
to confirm that surface oxides had indeed been removed during 
the initial bakeout. A final set was t~en after the chamber 
had been brought back t.o atmospheric pressure for 24 hours 
to observe the effects of surface oxides on reflectivity. 
5 ~ Form and Extent of Data Retrieval 
Figure 8 illustrates an oscilloscope display of a typical 
incident and reflected pulse exhibiting no anomalous re-
flect·ivi ty changes. Figure 9, in turn, displays a pulse re-
sponse in the presence of anomalous absorption. The ratio 
of reflected to incident, pulse intensities was measured for 
every 8 nanoseconds of pulse duration resulting in a total 
of 18 reflectivity versus intensity measurements per pulse. 
One set of measurements consisted of approximately 12 puJses 
and an average o:r 7 sets we~e taken for each of the samples. 
Figure 1 is a typical normalized·reflectivity versus pulse 
duration curve set. 
6. Example of ~ Reflectivity Calculation for ~ Single Pulse 
Eighteen reflectivity measurements were taken,for each 
pulse. This example demonstrates the general procedure by 
doing three representative calculations. The pulse of 
figure 3 is used in this example. Note that, as in this 
. ·' 
example, the reflected pulse peak is sometimes shifted 
temporally. This shift is a result of absorption and the 
23 
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first intensity measurement on the refl~cted pulse is· there-
a 
fore made relative ito the incident pulse·' s peak rather than 
' 
that of the reflected pulse. 
, The first measurement is taken at a temporal distance . 
of {t2-t1) from the incident pulse peak. The reflectivity 
at t 1 is R = 0.2/0.26 = 0. 76 ·for an incident intensity of·. 
:.0.26 Ip. Subsequent measurements proceed similarly. At 
t 2 , R = O·. 78/1.0, = 0. 78 for an incident intensity of Ip, 
and at t 3 , R = Q.3/0.:6 = 0/5.0 for 0.6 Ip incident intensity. 
~. 
·J,: 
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III. PRESENTATION -OF RESULTS 
A. Copper 
1. General Discussion 
The copper sample was metallographicaJly polished by the 
~ 
techniques described in the previous section. Immediately 
upon completion of the polishing process, the copper crystal 
was ·placed in th.e vacuum chamber and baked at a·oo°K for 4. 5 
-8 . hours at a pressure of _10 torr. This bakeout was felt to 
b~ sufficient for the reduction of any surface oxides and 
-consequently, the sample temperature was lowered to 300°K and 
readings taken as per the discussion in the Experimental 
Procedures section. 
( 
Crater sizes for each set of data were measured by vapor-
izing an area of the sample with a single pulse of the maxi-
mum possible intensity. Af'ter completion of the reflectivity 
data, the sample was removed from the vacuum chamber and the 
results photomicrographically recorded using a Leitz Wetzlar 
Panphot Metallograph. The exact magnification of the meta.1-
lograph was determined by a previous recording of a set of 
lines of known 2 mil and 0.1 mil widths. The lines used in 
this calibration were measured accurate to ± 50 microinches 
by a Vickers eyepiece. The eyepiece, in turn, had been cal-
-ibrated for use at 200X magnification by the National Bureau 
of Standards. Crater sizes thus measured were assumed to be. 
. ' 
' '. '• .. ,.c;.,"• -·_ '· ·.,". ',:. ~'-~:'-:'."·/ .'·',', . : ' 
t 
' 
·90% of the actual spot size to account for nonvaporization of 
the spot's extreme periphery. 
2. Ox:L1de Free. Copper; 300°K 
Experiments on oxide-free copper were carried out at a 
·-
. temperature o:f 300°K and a pressure of 6.0 x 10-9 t;rr. A 
portion of this experiment had the laser operating in a TEM01 
mode as can be seen in the "ellipsoidal II shapes of the craters 
in figure 19. However, an additional S0et of experiments run 
under identic conditions in a TEM00 mode demonstrated no 
significant in data results, so both. sets were used 
in the analysis. 
Figure 11 is a plot of the variation of reflectivity as a 
function of incident pulse peak intensity. As can be seen 
from figure 11 ~ puls:es. average to a reflectivity: of about 
0.70 and the reported room temperature reflectivity of copper 
:is R = 0.998. The discrepancy between published and experi-
-ineI1tal values can be explained if one examines the reflecti-
vity versus time and intensity plots for the single, rela-
tively low intensity(ltulse of :figure 12. . 
Figure 12 demonstrates that for very low intensities at 
the tails of the pulse, the reflectivity was indeed at about 
R = 0.98. However, as the pulse intensity increased, 
reflectivity dropped and continued to drop even a:f'ter the 
peak intensity was passed, to a low value of R = 0.69. 
( . 
(1) Low intensity implies no surface damage, moderate inten-






Since this pulse did no dam.age to the surface, the reflectiv-
ity is seen to again rise as the pulse intensity drops. 
Figure 12B, being a piot of reflectivity versus incident 
pulse intensity, demonstrates the extent to which this 
"reflectivity- retraceu occurs. This pulse, being of a mod-
erate intensity, does not exactly retrace itself as the 
intensity drops. Row-ever, subsequent lower intensity pulses 
will be presented, as in figure 20, where the reflectivity 
will exactly retrace itself upon the in·i ti.al portion of the 
curve. It is obvious that a form of absorption is occurring 
in this pulse, for the surface, as is shown in figure 13, 
exhibits no damage and if additional pulses, identical to 
this shot, are directed onto the same spot, the reflectivity 
curve will be exactly reproduced. 
Figure 14 depicts a pulse· of moderate peak intensity 
where heavy absorption has occurred. Initial reflectivity 
again starts at l>.98 but now quickly drops to R = 0.64 where 
absorption occurs at a constant rate for a considerable period 
after the pulse peak. This pulse created no visible damage 
\o the sample and subsequent lower intensity shots on this 
area exhibit normal reflectivity behavior. The photomicro-
I 
graph of figure 15 shows the area around this pulse. 
It was found that the reflectivity of high, or low, inten-
sity pulses did not drop below R = 0.64 unless vaporization 
1\, 
took place. Simple melting of the sample surface was not easy 
• 
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to achieve and areas. that may appear as melted zones as in 
figure 16 m~, in fact, be low-v·aporization craters. In any 
case, while the peak pulse power for vaporization was easily 
identified at 5.4(108) W/cm.2 , shots of sufficient intensity 
to produce what appeared to be melting were only sporadically 
reproducible even under exact condi.tions. That is, a fixed 
intensity pulse which may produce melting at one point in time 
and space on the sample could not be reliably expected to pro-
duce melting at . any other po:int, vaporization was often the 
result. 
Figure 17 depicts a pulse whose peak. i_ntensity- is just 
above the vaporization threshold. It can be seen that the 
. reflected pulse drops down from R = 1.0 to R = o.64 in a 
~ 
fairly linear fashion. Ther_ea:rter, the reflectivity is a 
constant value for two points before dropping at the onset of 
vaporization. The region of constant reflectivity coincides 
with the low reflectivity limit of the previously described 
pulse of figure 14. 
Under conditions where melting of the sample surface can 
be easily achieved, that is, where melting is produced for a 
wider range of' intensitie.s as in the case of a tantalum 
sample, this plateau of constant reflectivity is: found to 
extend across a greater temporal portion of the pulse for 
similar near-threshold intensities. Figure· 37 is a good 
example of such a pulse. Many authors feel I4] I5] that 
• 




this reflectivity plateau is a "region" of_ melting which pre~ 
ceeds vaporization; the results presen·ted here agree with 
this viewpoint. Figure 17B is an intensity plot of_ the 
\-~ . -· 
pulse. presented in figure 17A. 
Figure· 18 dep.icts the reflectivity variation as a :function 
. 
. 6f time and i.ntensi.ty- for a high intensity- pulse producing 
heavy vaporization. Notice that the .region of constant 
reflectivity at R = o.64 is not present in this pulse. 
Apparently the high. rate of intensity increase has washed 
out any traces of melting. Figure 19 is a photomicrograph of 
the region around the high. intensity pulse of figure 18. The · 
optical spot size for this section of the study covered an 
area of 1.3(10-5) cm2 ; this is equivalent to a circular crater 
diameter of 1. 7 mils·. 
3. · Cop:per: · O.xi..dized ·Surface: · ·300°rc 
After completion of the high temperature analyses of 
copper reflectivity, which will be discussed in, sections 4 
and 5, th.e chamber was opened for a 20 minute period. This 
exposure served to depos.it, according to reference f 2], a 
0 
copper oxide film of about 20A. The sample was then returned 
-8 to a pressure of 10 torr and a set of readings taken on this 
I 
mildly oxidized surface·. Thereafter, the sample was returned 
to room pressure and exposed to normal atmospheric conditions 
for a period of 40 hours. A final set of readings was then 
"' 
tak.e1n at normal atmos,pheric temperature (300°IC) and pressure. 
I , l. 
. . . 
.·.,,. ·• ·, ... ,,,-.·', . 
,, ·-~ 
' Again , as in the case of oxide free· copper, a definite 
•• 
intensitY' range for melting withot
1
,vaporization did not 
exist. Kowever, th.e reflectivity of the sample was only 
dropped to R = o.68 before vaporization, whereas, in the 
oxide free case, reflectivity- was found to stabilize at 
.1 
,,, 
R = o.64 for melting. In addition, the length. of the constant 
reflectivity-melt region which preceeded vaporization, had 
increased relative to oxide free copper. Figure 21B is an 
excellent example of this phenomenon. Both. the. extent of the 
reflectivi_ty drop and the length. of the vaporization melt 
plateaus appear to be dependent only upon the presence of an 
oxide and not upon the oxide d~pth. The vaporization inten-
sity threshold, on the other ht!nd, was found to vary signif-
icantly with oxide thickness. For example, with approximately 
20 angstroms pf copper oxide on the surface, vaporization 
occurred at I = 4.0(108) W/cm.2 • However, after exposure to 
the atmosphere f'or 40 hours, vaporization occurred at 
I = 2.2(10 8) W/cm2• 
Pulses in this section of the experiment and hereafter 
h.ad excellent T~0 mode structure and produced a 35· micron 
diameter spot size. 
! 
Figure 20 is a plot of the reflectivity variation with 
time and -~nten~ity of a low peak intensity pulse incident on 
a heavily oxi.ded copper surface. Again, reflectivity quickly 








this "threshold". As the pulse i~tens-ity drops ott (time 
greater. than 48 nsec. in figure 20A} the reflectivity is seen 
..... 
to closely retrace its initial path. This pulse produced no 
surface melting. 
The reflectivity variation of a pulse of moderate inten-
sity is presented in figure 21. Reflectivity again drops 
down to R = 0.68 be-fore the peak. intensity is achieved. 
Retrace is seen to closely follow the pulse's initial path. 
This· pulse also produced no surface damage. 
Figure 22 demonstrates the reflectivity variation of a 
near vaporization threshold intensity pulse. Reflectivity 
drops to a constant R = 0.68 and maintains itself at this 
value until after the intensity peak is reached. This vari-
ation is dramatically seen in figure 22A. Therea:f'ter, vapor-
ization occurs and reflectivity drops. 
4. Oxide Free Copper: 870°K 
The reflectivity of copper at 870°K and a pressure of 
II 
.10-7 torr was found to be about R = 0.97 ± .OS. The low peak 
intensity pulse of figure 23 is seen to drop to R = 0.80 
before recovery. Higher intensity pulses produced no vi.sible 
melting before vapor'(:,zation~ as viewed from a high powe:r ocu-
lar microscope. H.owever, a region o:r surface damage did 
exist from I = 7.1(10-7) W/cm.2 to the vaporization threshold 
of 1.5(10-7} W/cm2• Damage is known to occur, for subsequent 
pulses :fired on such·~ critically irradiated spot had a sig-
.. ;.:.:_,,j'\.\,:.,:,i; ' ... '.·.:· 
'"'· ,., ............... . 
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nificantly lower reflectivity. · In fact, if a pulse of i~en-
si ty just under vaporization threshold was to be repeatedly 
fired on a given spot, the third or fourth firing was often 
_./ 
sufficient to produce vaporization even though the pulses 
were fired at the rate of one shot per second. 
When exam:ined under a scanning electron microscope, as 
in figures, 12 and 15, these areas exhibit no melting or vis-
ible surface damage. However, after subsequent exposure to 
the atmosphere, these irradiated areas will oxidize more 
heavily than the surrounding region. Oxidation behavior of 
this sort suggests that the laser pulse has generated a high 
energy surface. This energy- concentration being the result 
of the creation of high dislocation densities resulting from 
the r~dical heating and subsequent cooling of the. pulse area 
in the confines of the surrounding, cool lattice. 
A shot of sufficient intensity to damage the surface with-
out vaporization is plotted in figure 24 and a photo of the 
region is given in figure 25. This pulse was strongly 
absorbed and exhibits reflectivity plateau at R = 0.58. How-
-~ 
ever, as shown in figure 25, no vaporization occurred. Figure 
26 contains the reflectivity variation of a low-vaporization 
pulse. The crater generated by this pulse is shown in figure 
25. Notice that even though. the intensity peak of this pulse 
was very near t_he threshold for vaporization, a, well defined 
melt plateau is not to be found. Also, as seen in :figure 25, 
I 
" 
very little liquid or solid matter was ejected fran any· .of 
. 
the craters. 
In thi.s temperature region, the optical spot size was 
:50 microns in diameter. 
5. Oxide Free Copper: 928°K. 
The oxide free copper sample was heated to 928°K at a 
pressure of 10-7 torr. At this high temperature a strong 
reflectivity drop is occurring before surface damage. 
" 
Figure 27 displays the time and intensity l'efl~tivity 
variation data for a low peak intensity pulse. Reflectivity 
at this high temperature is about R = 0. 95 and surface melt-
ing is apparent for the: first time. The reflectivity vari-
ation of a moderate intensity pulse, sufficient for surface 
melting, is plotted in figure 28. This pulse demonstrates 
the rapid drop in reflectivity found at this temperature. 
Notice that a "meltn plateau is located at R =· 0.55. A 
pb_otomicrograph of the area irradiated by the pulse of figure 
28 is included in figure 29. Surface melting was found to 
occur for a pulse of 3.2(10 7) W/cm2 peak intensity. 
Once initiated, vaporization proceeds very rapidly, as 
demonstrated by the plot of figure 30. Pulses with. a 
threshold peak intensity of 1. 46(108) W/cm.2 , and a spot . ,· size 
of 50 it. diameter, were found to produce heavy vaporiza-
tion. Pulses producing ''light" vapori_zation of the surface, 
which previously gave rise to melt plateaus before vaporiza-
·~·.i 33 
' 




tion, were impossible to produce. This behavior suggests a 
type o:f "avalanche" vaporization once the threshold is 
crossed. 
Figure 29 is a photomicrograph of th.e crater ·produced by 
the pulse of figure 30. Notice that a considerable amount of 
viscous liquid material is· now being ejected. This behavior 
is in direct contrast to the clean vaporizations produced at 
868°K, figure 25. 
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B. Tantalum 
1. General Discussion 
il' 
A~er preparation of the sample as described in the 
Experimental Procedures_ section the tantalum crystal was 
immediately placed into the vacuum chamber and the pressure 
reduced to 'io-7 torr within 15 minutes to minimize surface 
oxidation. Subsequently, thE: S8Jllple was baked at· 750°K for 
. -8 9 hours in a vacuum of 10 torr. The crystal was then coil>led 
to '300°K and reflectivity measurements taken. After the 
completion of this f~rst 300°K data set, additional measure-
ments were taken at 455°K and 740°K ambient temperatures. 
-Next, the sample temperature was raised to 900°K to further 
attempt a complete oxide removal, and then lowered at 300°K 
and a second set of measurements taken at this temperature. 
\· 
"-, 
Upon the completion of this second 300°K data set, the tanta-
lum sample was 'exposed to the atmosphere at a pressure of 
-6 10 torr for 30 minutes. This procedure produced a lightly, 
oxidized or nitrided surface of unknown thickness on the 
sample and a 
this surface 
set of reflectivity measurements were 
-8 at a pressure of 10 torr and 300°K. 
taken on 
Finally, 
heavy oxide effects were studied at a pressure of one atm.o~ 
sphere (300°K) after a 4 hour oxidation exposure. 
The sample was then removed from the chamber and the 
crater sizes and, hence, the optical spot sizes, for the 
various data sets were measured by the method described for 
the copper sample. 
35 .. 
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Results discussed in this se·ction are siuowarized in 
Table III. 
2. Clean Surface: 300°IC 
As mention~d in the section preceeding this, two data 
-------
sets were taken on the oxide free, tantalum crystal. In this 
manner, the post 900°K bakeout data set· "Would determine if, 
indeed, the first oxide free set was taken on an oxide free 
,, 
surface. That is·, the second data set was tak.en af'ter the 
" additional bake received from the high temperature studies, 
which will be discussed shortly, plus a 900°K, 2 hour bake 
at 10-8 torr as outlined in the preceding section. Any 
variation between the results of these two data sets would 
suggest that the first set , and subsequent high temperature 
.... ~ 
sets, had been conducted on a contaminated surface. 
Unfortunately, during the 900°K bake, one of the al1nni -
num fixtures inside the chamber deposited a thin coating on 
one surface of the collecting lens thereby reducing the 
reflected pulse intensity as recorded. Fortunately, this 
phenomenon was recognized sufficiently early and upon 
completion of the data set, the lens was removed from the 
chamber and the degree to which it attenuated the pulse was 
measured •. This attenuation factor was considered to be 
constant for the data taken at 300°K because the deposition 
had occurred at 900°K. 
. ' 
,:, .. 
. _ ,'6. 
Upon application of the measured attenuation factor to 
I' ,. 
the data recorded for this set, results of reflectiVity and 
intensity variation were found to agree with the first set 
taken on th.e oxide free tantalum at 300°K. The sample was 
therefore assumed to be oxide free .during 
the high and low temperature phases of this experiment • 
Figure 31 is a plot of the variation of reflectivity of 
~ 
tantalum as a function of pulse peak intensity. As was the 
case ,with the copper reflectivity plot of figure 11, this 
plot does not shaw the classical reflectivity as seen by low 
intensity radiation. That is, the low reflectivity values 
recorded in figure 31 are a result of me-asuring the reflec-
tivity for high. intensity incident radiation where anomolous 
absorpt·ion has occurred by the time the measurement is taken. 
A pulse of sufficient intensity to just initiate surface 
melting is plotted in figure 32 and a photomicrograph of the 
area irradiated by this pulse is given in figure 33. From 
figure 32, a standard reflectivity of R = 0.79 ± .05 is 
read for tantalum. This value of reflectivity is in good 
<1 
agreement with data published for tantalum at 300°K an~ 
1.06 micron wavelength [ll]. Reflectivity then decreases with 
time and intensity until a plateau is seen at R ~ o.41. It 
was found that, for tantalum, the plateau-like behavior 
extends over a wide distribution of energy densities as 
opposed to the short plateaus observed during the copper 
·-,, 37 , ... 
studies~ r1rhis phenomenon greatly simplified the determina-
tion of the various threshold locations and, as will be 
dis cussed next, led to the observation of some interesting 
behavi·or. 
As the incident pulse peak intensity is increased, an 
interesting phenomenon is seen to occur in figure 34. The 
reflectivity of this pulse has ... rapidly dropped to the plateau 
value of R = O. 41 as previously described for figure 32. 
However, an additional drop in reflectivity is seen to occur 
before recovery takes place. When this type of behavior was 
observed in copper, it was always associated with surface 
vaporization. However, if the area irradiated by this pulse 
is observed in figure 35 ,it is apparent that only melting has 
occurred. As the pulse· peak intensity is increased still 
higher, this additional reflectivity· drop becomes more dra-
matic. Finally, when a p~ak intensity of 9.85 (10 7) watts/ 
sq. cm. for a 38 micron diameter crater is achieved, vapor-
ization occurs and a p1~1fs observed above the surface of 
the irradiated spot. A typical pulse producing vaporization 
is given in figure 36. 
Melting was found to first occur for peak intensities of 
3.5 (107) watts/sq. cm. However, this second threshold for a 
reflectivity drop is observed at an i_ntensity level of 7.~ 
(10 7 ) watts/sq. cm. This new threshold shall hereaf'ter be 
referred to as "Im.d" in the discussion. Pulses above Imd 
(1) i.e. the cloud of·· solid and/or molten debris and vapor 
ejected during vaporization. 
: 38 
, 
but below the vaporization thre.shold produce no visible 
plume when fired and no craters are. generated. However, the 
melt produced by these pulses seems to become more and more 
rippled as vaporization intensities are approached. Figllre 
37 is an excellent example of this phenomenon. The behavior 
' 
.of the material under these conditions is as predicted by 
. 
. 
Prokhorov [9] for a liquid metal to dielectric transition. 
That is , at the threshold valu~ Imd, the liquid metal under-
goes a metal to dielectric transition and the reflectivity is 
seen to undergo a nonlinear drop below that of the melt 
plateau without the occurrence of surface vaporization. 
3. Oxidized Surface: 300°IC 
Tantalum with an oxidized surface produced no notable 
deviation from clean surface bahavior in the general form of 
the curves. The reflectivity remained at R = O. 79 ± .05 for 
. (1) 
experiments involving both light and heavy· dielectric coat-
ings and pulse intensities less than 106 W/cni2. 
The lightly oxidized surface reflectivity was measured 
tmder a pressure of 10-7 torr. This sa::mple produced a 
reflectivity drop down to R = o.45 for melting as contrasted 
to a drop of R = O. 41 for th,e clean surface measurements. 
Threshold values, as posted in ,table III, were attained for 
considerably lower intensi.ties than those of clean surface 
tantalum. 
(1) .The heaviest coating deposited was that applied by. a four 









A possible trend has become apparent with .the heavily 
oxided sample in that the melt threshold is now reached at 
. R = 0. 50. That is , as· s·urtace oxtdat1on increases , the 1 
pulse energy- is becoming more efficiently coupled into the 
sample. An anomaly does appear, however, in that, for this 
heavily oxidized sample, it .now appar~ntly takes more energy 
to achieve the melt threshold as seen in ·.'Jkble III. 
· 4. Clean Sur:f'ace: 455°:rc 
Tantalum at 455°K and 10-7 torr _de:mons-trates a severe 
drop in its standard reflectivity, that is, the reflectivity 
of the sample for low intensity radiation. The pulse of 
figure 38 shows a reflectivity drop from R = 0.59 to a 
plateau reflectivity of R = 0.33, the· peak being just at the, 
threshold for melting, Im= 1.62(107) W/sq. cm. This new 
plateau threshold was found to be significantly i,ower than 
that of the clean surface sample at 300°K. The gradual 
decline of Im with an increase in temperature is expected 
because of the sample's increased initial absorption (1-R) 
and, hence, the reduced a.mount of' energy- require\ to achieve 
the melting point. Likewise, the metal to di.electric 
transition intensity has been lowered to Imd = 3.64(107) 
W/sq. cm. and the vaporization threshold to Iv = 4. 4(10 7) 
w/sq. cm. A comparison of the values- tabu;J.ated in ~able III r ~~· .. 
shows that the values of Im, Imd, and Iv. have a.11 been 
reduced by a factor of about 2- from their clean surface, 
·40 
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300°IC counterparts .... However, since temperature has risen ·by 
a factor of only- 1. 5, this suggests that the decreas·e in 
threshold intens·ities is nQt simply proportionate to the 
ambient temperature. In addition, since the threshold inten-
sities have aJJ undergone a proportionate drop relative to one 
another from their 300°K values, it can be ass,DDed that the 
absorption mechanism operating i.n this regi.on is a well 
behaved monot.onic function of intensity. 
It should be further noted that while, over this rela-
tively small ambient temperature range, the standard reflec-
tivity has dropped linearly with temperature, the single 
,al 
pulse reflectivity drop to th.e· plateau has been very abrupt. 
This trend in reflectivity and threshold intensity values 
is even more evident if th-e data of the next section for a 
740°K a.mbient temperature is compared in a like manner. 
5. Clean Surface: 74o°K 
This set, taken at a pressure of 3.0 x (10-8) torr, 
demonstrates , as in figure 39, that· the tantalum st@dard 
reflectivity has now dropped to R = 0.53. All measurements 
taken during this data set produced surface melting to some 
degree and it was therefore necessary to look at the extremely 
low portions of the intensity curves to determine the standard 
reflectivity. These low intensities res~te~ in the high 
. . 
experime~tal error of± 0.10 for the standard reflectivity 








Surprisingly, the plateau reflectivity has risen to 
_,,,,. .... 
· R = 0. 35 ± 0 .1 tor this set. However, the threshold intensi-
ties have decreased as expected • 
. Figure 49 is a plot of a pulse whose peak intensity is 









IV. Analysis of Results 
1' 
The surface temperatures displayed on Figure 14, and the following 
figures were calculated from the heat flow analysis for ramp heating 
as discussed in the introduction and Appendix II. Physical constants 
A 
used in these calculations are presented in Table IV. 
Figure 41 is a plot of the reflectivity of copper versus tempera-
ture for low intensity radiation as calculated by the method of 
K. Ujihara [7]. The three data points plotted on Figure 4.1 are the 
standard reflectivity values for copper at 300°K, 870°K, and 940°K as 
tabulated in Table II. 
In similar fashion, Figure 42 displays the low in.tensity reflec-
tivity behavior of tantalum, from Table III, in comparison with values 
predicted by Appendix I. Considering the limited number of data points 
for comparison, both copper and tantalum display a variation in re-
flectivity with temperature that is well predicted by the model pro-
posed by Ujihara [7]. 
However, when the relatively high intensity pulse of Figure 14 is 
examined, copper reflectivity is seen to behave quite differently. Re-
flectivity in this figure is observed to have undergone a sharp drop 
from R = 1.0 to R = o.64, and the temperature has undergone a corres-
. ponding rise from 320°K to 1573°K. Analyses of Figures 17, 23, 24 and 
30 reveal similar behavior. That is, by the time the reflectivity of 
0 
copper has dropped to its ~elt plateau value, R = o.64 for a 300°K 
,. 
ambient temperature, the surface temperature is considerably above the 
melting temperature of 1085°K. Then, after traversing the plateau region 
of Figures 24 and 30, the reflectivity is seen to undergo a second drop 
4:3 
before the surface, temperature has risen to the 2868°K vaporization 
temperature. The obvious exception to this statement being the high 
intensity pulse of Figure 17. When b~oacl.ly_ observed, these re.flec-
ti vi ty plateaus do seem to correspond to a temperature range normally 
associated with melting as reported by [A]. However, the reflecti vi·~Y 
:variation with temperature for copper has drastically departed from 
·the behavior demonstrated in Figure 42. 
Clearly, the intensity of the incident beam is strongly affecting 
reflectivity_behavior, the initial drop in reflectfvity is seen to 
occur at a constant intensity of 1.0 (108) watts per square centimeter, 
as evidenced by Figures 14, 17 and 23. In addition, the high surface 
··temperatures at the start of the reflectivity plateau cannot be 
explaine-d as the onset of surface melting as proposed by Bonch-
Breuvich et.al. [4]. It is a well known metallurgical fact that 
solidification temperatures for copper can be suppressed as much as 
200°r- however, the converse of' this statement is not true for melting. 
U is very difficult to raise the melting point of a metal under normal 
conditions. Also, as was discussed in the presentation of results 
section, melting was very difficult to obtain with the copper specimen 
even though temperatures of' the surface continually rose above the 
melting point. A prime example of this behavior is evidenced in the 
large, meltless plateau of Figure 14. However, while a definite sur-
face temperature threshold cannot be found, the plateau edge does show 
a definite dependence on intensity. Several examples of this depen-
dence are seen in the 300°K ambient temperature pulses of Figures 
1 
PP 370-373 in (13]. 
? 
14 and 17 where the plateau threshold is crossed at an incident 
: 
. 
intensity of about 3.0 (108) watts/sq.cm. 
The tantalum results of Figures 32, 35 and 37 display an even 
greater departure from the theory of [4]. In these figures, reflec-
tivity has quickly dropp~d to R = o.41, a value achieved at an in-
·tensity of about 2.5 (107) w/sq.cm. for all three pulses. However, 
surface temperatures at the start of the plateau.range from a low of 
1088°K, for Figure 32, to a high of 3228°K for Figure 37. The melting 
point of tantalum is 3269°K. As in Figure 14 for copper, an extensive 
plateau is found in Figure 32, yet only minimal melting is observed 
with this pulse, Figure 33. 
It can be concluded from this data that the large reflectivity 
drop associated with laser heating is not primarily the result of an 
increase in surface temperature. Possible explanations for thi.s abrupt 
drop in reflectivity should take into consideration the fact that a 
dynamic situation involving many factors is occurring. First, in con-
sidering the optical cons·tants of a metal, it is apparent that the 
imaginary part of the index of refraction k must· drop if a drop in 
reflectivity is to occur. From the Drude expression for the optical 
constants, this change ink is associated with an increase in the 
collision frequency w. 
C 
Now, exposure of a met,al surface to laser radiation presents a 
... 
situation wherein only a ve-ry small portion of the material is sub-
jected to the radiation. During exposure by the laser, the temperature 
of this .small area will rise and hence, the lattice will try to expand. 
, 
. However, the area is now constrained by the surrounding . lattice which 
ri; 
,,. 
~· ,. ;• 
' .,. 
,. 
·has remained cool during this short exposure· interval. These 
boundary conditions will result in the generation of a severe 
strain on the lattice and may even develop into a mechanical break-
\ down of the area. Surface buckling as just described is visible in 
the photos of Figures 25 and 29 for copper. Defect structures gen-
erate·d by this process will become efficient scattering centers for 
conduction electrons and result in the anticipated increase in 
collision frequency w and corresponding drop ·in reflectivity. 
. C 
The leveling off of the reflectivity drop into a plateau-like 
formation cannot be associated with the onset of surface melting as 
suggested in [4]. However, a proper explanation for this phenomenon 
is not immediately apparent. Furthermore, al though a region of 
constant reflectivity, the plateau is not an isothermal region. 
Heating of the surface continues until a second drop in reflectivity 
is encountered. Figures 35 and 24 demonstrate that this se~ond drop 
is not a result of vaporization, but rather, an area of intense melt-
,., 
... 
ing or surface dam.age. In addition, the temperature calculated for this 
intensity range is, in aJ.l ··cases, below that required for vaporization. 
Reflectivity behavior in this region is most closely described by 
the model proposed by Prokhorov et.al. [9], as the intensity reg~e 
in which liquid metal is found to behave as a dielectric liquid. How-
ever, while qualitative agreement with Prok.horov's model is very good, 
quantitative comparison is impossible without the existance of high 
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V. S11mmary and Conclusions 
The reflectivity of copper and ta.nt alum single crystals were 
measured by an intensity comparison of normally incident and reflected 
single pulses of 1. 06 micron radiation. In particular, reflectivity 
variations as a function of temperature, intensity variation across 
a pulse, and sample surface con~ti<;>ns were considered. 
A Q-switched, Nd:YAG laser operating in a TEM00 mode provided 
the illumination for intensities in the range of 106 to 109 watts 
per square centimeter. An Ultek vacuum system was employed prior 
to and during the experiments to reduce surface coatings on the 
.. 
metallo~raphically polished samples by high temperature, high vacuum 
baking. 
The theor.etical portion of this paper has included a discussion 
of the variation of metal reflectivity with temperature as proposed 
by Ujihara f 7]. That is, th.e increase in electron-pho·rt>n collision 
frequency with temperature was shown to decrease reflectivity values 
as predi ct~d by the Drude model [ 8]. An analysis of the heat 
equation for ramp heating and reflectivity drop was also discussed 
to approximate sample temperatures during a single pulse of high 
intensity radiation. Finally, the vaporization threshold, liquid 
metal to liquid dielectric transition model of Prokhorov et al. [9] 
was reviewed to air a possible mechanism for vaporization. 
It was determined that the reflectivity for copper and tan-
talum samples subjected to low intensity radiation was R = 0.98 
± 0.05 for copper and R = O. 79 ± 0.05 for tantalum. Although the 
vaporization thresholds dropped markedly, the sample reflectivity 
did not change measurably with the presen~e of an oxidized surface. 
In addition, the reflectivity of the samples was observed to 
decrease as the ambient surface temperature increased. This 
decrease was shown to follow the predictions of the electron-
phonon interaction :Qlodel of Uji,hara [7]. 
The presence of high intensity radiation (107 to 108 W/sq. cm.) 
appears to add an additional drop in reflectivity independent of 
temperature effects~ Furthermore, the existence of a lower reflec-
tivity limit for intensities below the vaporization threshold was 
observed. This lower limit was found to result in a constant 
reflectivity plateau-like formation, the position of which was 
located at a repeatable value of R = 0. 64 for copper and R = 0. 41 
for tantalum; 300°K ambient temperature. While the results of the 
heat equation analysis demonstrated that the initiation of the 
constant reflectivity plateau is independent of surface tempera-
tures resultant of laser heating, the origin appears to consis-
8 . 
tently occur at an intensity of 3.0(± O. 3)x 10 W/sq. cm. for cop-
per and 2.5(± 0.3)x (107 ) W/sq. cm. for tantalum. Furthermore, 
although constant for a particular ambient surface temperature, 
the initial intensity and reflectivity values of the plateau were 
' 
observed to vary as ambient temperatures and surface conditions 
were varied. 
'" The phenomenon of vaporization was found to occur after the 
material was in a mol.ten state, and was preceded·, .by a radical drop 
,:·4··a.· 




in reflectivity from the plateau value. This behavior also 
appeared to occur at a definite intensity threshold, being 
8 . 
4.5 x 10 W/sq. cm. for copper and 7.5 x (107) W/sq. cm. for 
tantalum. Qualitatively, this behavior is predicted by the 
vaporization model proposed by. Prokhorov et al. [9]. · However, a 
. quantitative comparison was not available with the form of the 
model presented by f9J. 
. .. - ... ,49 
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INTERFACE BETWEEN VAPOR (I) AND DIELECTRIC. 
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RESULTS OF COPPER ANALYSIS 
300 300 300 870 928 
Pressure o.6 1.0 Atmos. 10.0 10.0 




Standard 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.97 0.94 Reflectivity 6 . (for I<lO W/sq.cm.) 
... Plateau o.64 o.6a o.68 0.58 0.55 Reflectivity •r• 
Melt Intensity 
-- --
-- 0.71 0.32 
(108w/sq. cm.) 
8 . 
4.5 Imd (10 W/sq. cm.) 
-- -- -- --
Vaporization 5.0 3.34 2.2 1.5 1.46 Intensity 
8 ( 10 W/sq. cm.) 
Optical Spot 50 38 38 50 50 Dia:m.eter (Microns) 
0 Comment oxide 20A heavy oxide oxide 
free oxide oxide free free 
' 














(for I <106w/sq. cm.) 
Plateau 
Reflectivity 
Melt Intensity 8 , 
(10 W/ sq. cm. ) 
8 Imd (10 W/sq. cm. ) 
Vaporization 
Intensity 
8 ' (10 W/sq. cm.) 
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PROGRAM FOR CALCULATING THE OP11ICAL CONSTANTS OF A 
. -
METAL AS A FUNCTION OF INCREASING TEMPERATURE 
c· CALCULATION OF REFLECTION VS. TEMPERATURE 
. G THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES WCO AND WP FROM N AND K. 
COMPLEX Z 
INTEGER JMELT 
REAL ZN, ZK, THE'l'A, TEMP, ESPl, ESP2, XN, XK, 
; lREFL 
DOUBLE PRECISION WP, T, wco, YCAY, we, w, ws, A, B, 
I 
lHELP, X 
C ZN=INDEX OF REFRACTION, ZK=COE!i'li.'ICIENT OF ABSORPI'ION . 
:c· ZM=E.F'.fi'EC'rIVE ELECTRON MASS, THErA=DEBYE TEMP. 
,C DEN=ELECTRON DENSITY, WP=PL.ASMA FREQ., JMELT=MELT. TEMP. 
C 
C 
READ(ll, 112) ZN, ZK, THE'rA JMELT 
112 FORMAT (3F, lI) 
C PRINT our THE READ IN VALUES 
WRTIE (6, ll3) ZN, ZK, TlmrA 
113 FORMAT (Jlil, 23 (INDEX OF. REFRACTION= ,F1{6.4,25H COEFF. 






WIS THE FREQUENCY OF 11iE INCIDENT LIGHT 
A= (ZN**2. )-(ZK.**2} 
B-(2.(J*ZN*ZK*W) 
WCO=B/(1.(6-A) 
WP=DSQRT( (l.~-A)*( (W**2 )+(WC0**2})) 
c· YCAY IS THE INTEGRATION CONSTANT · 
C . . . ·. 
T = THEl'A/3.~D2 
YCAY=(WCO) / ( (3. {ID2**5) *( (T/6. ~ )*(~. 25*( ( (T/2.-~ )**4) / 
l(DEXP(T /2. ~)-1. ~+( (T**4) / (DEXP(T )-1. ~)}})) 
WRITE(6,25~)WP,WCO,T,YCAY 
25(/ FORMAT(1H.{6,13HPLASMA FREQ. ,!4X,4HWC0,8X,l~THETA/.3¢~, 






6~ FORMAT(8H~ MEI,T =,14//7¢Hr/J ~· TEMP 
1·ESP1 ESP2 N K 























REFL=( CABS ( (Z-1. ¢) / (Z+l. ¢)) )**2 




































! PROGRAM OUTPUT FOR COPPER 
l~DE~ OF REFRACTIO~ = 0.1471 COEFF. OF ABSORPTIO~ a. 
DEBVE TE~P. = 343.0000 
R.A5~A. FREQ., WCO, TJ.fETA/3~0, l~TEGRATIO\J CO--JS.TA~T 
A.124771'10+17 A.74022Q5D+14 A.11433330+01 ~.l9163Q3~A3•~ 
t.tEL T = 1350 
• 
TEMP t.rc ESPI ESP2 
3A0.0 .74023AD+l4.-4R.A504 2.03Q8 
. 
350.0 .94849~0+ 14 -47.9Q6J 2.610~ 
. 
400.0 • I_ 1 6 1 4>1 D+ 1 5 -47. Q269 3. 1926 
450.0 • 1 317 69 D+ 1 5 -47.8426 3. 7803 
500. 0 • 1 59 618 D+ 1 5 -47.7433 4.3710 
550.0 • 1816360+ 15 -47. 6289 4.9622 
600~0 • 2 A 3 7~ l D+ 1 5 -47. 4996 5.5524 
650 .• 0 • 226024D+ 15 -47. 3·555 6.1402 
700.0 .24~3460+15 -47. 1970 6.7245 
750.0 • 270729D+ 15 -47.0243 7.3043 
800.A • 2931640+ rs -46.8376 1. B 788 
13 50. 0 • 315641 D+ 15 -46.6373 8.4473 
9 r,,0. 0 • 33q l53D+ 15 -46.4231 9.0092 
950.0 • 3606940+ 15 -46. JQ72 9. 5639 · 
1000.0 • 38 3 2 6 I D+ 1 5 -45. 95~2 10. I 108 
1050.A • 4058490+ 15 -45. 7071 1 A. 6495 
1100. 0 • 42R457D+ 15 -45.4443 11. 1794 
1150.0 .4510'300+15 -45.1702 11.7003 
1200.A .473718D+l5 -44.8853 12.2116 
f \ 
.1250. A • 49636~0+ 15 -44. 5901 12.7132 
13AA.A • 519A29D+ 15 -44.2ij49 13.2046 
• 
1350. A • 54 -I 70AD+ ·15 -43.9703 13. 6~56 


















0. 65~07 l 















6 .• 93340·0 .0.9~~ 
6.9304~2 A.9~5 
6. 9267'61 0.981 
6.922225 0.978 
6. 916871 0.975 
6.910699 0.971 
6.903715 0.968 










6. 791297 0.933 
6.776103 0.930 
6.760256 0.927 
6. 743777 0.923 
6. 726683 0.920 
6. 7ARQ96 0.917 
- _.,_ --- . ·----·-- ···-·-. - . . .. 
' •
> ·-· '."' ~~__,~..,....;.~ ... _...,.. ..... ~ • ..,~~.....,..., .....,.. 
r,'.; 
' " 










1 I .~ . 
• I > ~ '! ' ', ,• • ' ' 
, :. 
,, PROGRAM OUTPUT F'OR TANTALUM 
. Le• a:~··. ' .. 
l~DfX OF REFRACTIO~ = le300A COEFF. OF ABSORPTIO~ = 
DEBVE TE~P. ~ 240.~AAA 
' N \ ,, 
PLASMA FREQ.~ · WCO, T'iETA/.300, I~TEGRATI Of\J CONSTAN·T 


























WC ESPI ESP2 
• 10~ 539 D+ 16 - 1 7. q464 I I. 49 20 
, 
• l34851D+·16 -15.4262 12.4443 
• 1 614 5 5 D+ 1 6 ·- 1 3. 1 ~ 41 12. 8 6 5 7 
.18~2570+16 -11.2035 12.Q067 
.21519~0+16 -Q.5028 12.6976 
.2422410+16 -~.0650 12.3366 
• 2 69 3 6 1 D+ 1 6 - 6. ~ 5Fi 4 1 1 • ~ Q I ~ 
.29654AD+l6 -5.8480 11.40~4 
• 323766D+ I 6 - 5. 0008 10. Q 149 
.351A2QD+ 16 -4.2'38 l 10.4285 
.37~322D+l6 -3.6~59 Q.QSQS 
.4056400+16 -3.1745 Q.5132 
.4329~0D+16 -2.737q 9.A92A 
.4603370+16 -2.362q 
• 4ij 7709 D+ 16 - 2. 0390 
• 51 SAQ 4 D+ 1 6 - 1 • 7 S>S 0 
• 54 2 4 q 9 D+ 1 6 - l • 5 I 2g 






• 59 7 3 AQ D+ I 6 - I • 1 "~ 7 7. 0 7 6-1 
• 6 2 4 7 3 I D+ I 6 - A. 9 4 1 3 6. l3· 1 3 3 
.65215QD+J6 -0.7925 6.5673 
~ 
.6795930+16 -A.6SQ~ 6.3370 
• 7R7032D+ 16 -A. 541 A, 6. I 2AQ 












•• ~6Q173 2.78960Q 
t.~61955 2.674474 
1~~51265 2.569374 
1 • ij 38 I 4 0 62. 4 7 3 1 63 
1.823346 











J. 6R9'i~ 6. I. B74967 





























" . ·. 
p '. .'' ' 







































• 76J924D+ 16 
,/ 
• 7~Q376D+ 16 
\ . 
-i,,.2s1A 
_ .R7J752D+l6 -C'l.034'J 
.8992160+ 16 
.9266~20+16 
• 9 54 I 5 I D+ l 6 









e l00Q0QD+l 7 0.2198 4.4229 
.103657D+17 0.2595 4.3125 
.IA6404D+l7 0.2962 4.2073 
.1~9152D+17 0.3303 4.1C?l69 
.1Jl9A0D+l7 0.3620 4.0111 
.11464~0+17 A.3Q15 3.9195 
.117396D+l7 A.4190 3.8320 
.12Al440+17 0.4447 3.74~1 
• 12 28 9 3 D+ 1 7· 0. 4 6~ ~ 3. 66 7~ 
• I 2 5 64 1 D+ 1 7 0. 49 1 3 3. 59 0 7 
.12~3900+17 
• 131 l Jij D+ 1 7 
• 133~~70+ 17 
• I 36636D+ 1 7 
• l 3Q 3~ SD+ I 7 
• J42l34D+l7 
• 144~~30+ 17 
• 1476320+ 17 
• I SA3'S I D+ I 7 
a l5313AD+ I 7 
.155'J7QD+ 17 



















3. 248 7 
3. I~ 7~ 







•• 6"3064 1.142~q5 _ 
.. '!' ~· • 
- I. 7A3599 
•• 6 l 3'li2 1. 66633~ 
J.59QQJ6 l.63A94~ ~.321 









•• 491 716 
1. 481443 














1. 424924 0. 275 
1. 376572 0. 264 
1. 353780 0. 25~ 
1.331836 0.253 
I. 3 l 06RQ 0. 24~ 
1. 290291 "· 243 
1. 270601 0. 239 
1 • 2 51 5 79 0. 2 3 4 
1.233187 0.230 
I. IQ~ I 65 - 0. 221 




1. 41 755~ -
1. 409456 
1.401582 
1. 3Q3Q2fi 1.165291 ('1.213. 
1. 3~ 64'17 1. l 49 594 0. 21A 
1. 37Q250 1. 134358 0.206 
1. 3722~() 1.119561 0.202 
1. 365359 ..1 ... 105182 0.IQQ 
• 
1. 35~692 J .·091203 0. I g-5 
1.352201 1.077605 0.JQ2 
I. 34 SFS'i I 1. 064372 A.· I ijQ· 
.,.,. ' 
/I 
·- /.',',·.\·• ,",·,' ..... '" 
APPENDIX II 
Temperature Variation with Ramp Heating 
In this analysis, the Gaussian intensity profile of a typical 
I pulse is approximated by a linear function of the form q = ..E.. t. For 0 T3 
this derivation, q is the heat flux at the time t, I is the pulse 0 . 
. p 
peak intensity in watts/sq. cm., T 3 is the temporal coordinate of the 
peak relative to q =o, and tis in units of time as depicted in 0 
figure Al. 
Reflectivity variation across a single pulse is seen to take on 
two general forms; a constant value of R0 for t < Tl, and then a 
linear drop to R1 in the period Tl< t < T2 with the first form being 
repeated for T2 < t < T3 but at a constant value of "11, rather than R0 • 
Analysis of the heat eq\lB.tion across a single pulse must account 
for this variation in reflectivity behavior. The problem will there-
fore be restricted to two generalized, one-dimensional solutions of 
the liea.t equation. Type I behavior is observed for t < r 1 and will 
take the form of: 
2 aT pc-= at k a T + 2 a (1-R ) 0 ax 
with boundary conditions 













BASIS FOR THE CALCULATION ·oF SURFACE 
·TEMPERATURE DURING RAMP HEATING 
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I I I Tl ME 
T1 T2 T3 
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r., __ .RL-Ro (I ) 
/J a = P/r3 
. T2- T1 
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with boundary cOI).ditions: 
., 
+ a [A -
0 
aTf . ::: o ; T1·~ ( o ,x) = o. 





- T 1 
' t , ] t'·· e-ax 
In this second case, t = t - Tl and T. = T - Tim. In both equations, 
T, or. T
1
·, is the temperature increase, t~at is[T} = O; 
_ ·25°c 
x is measured from the surface into the body, a. is the attenuation 
coefficient and is assumed to be constant, pis the density, c is the 
specific heat, k is the thermal conductivity, and K = k/(pc) is the 
thermal diffusivity. 
Equation 1 employs the concept of ramp heating modified by a 
constant 
• varies as: 
a,bsorpti vi ty 
R = R + 
0 
(1 - R ). In equation 2, reflectivity 0 
t. (3) .. 
The a.mount of heat coupled into the metal will therefore be modified 
by • varying as : 





· A. Solution of the Heating Equation with Constant Absorption 
Allowing: 
equation 1 takes the form.: ·ot·:-
. .a 2T 1 aT B ·. -ax 
ax2 - K at = - Kpc t e 











1n .-ax s~ e 
) 
. ( 5) 
( 7) 
where L (T) = 11 , the transform of T. Solving this differential 
equation, we obtain a homogeneous solution of the form: 
vh = C exp ( - ,{siK x) 
and a particular solution of: 
-ax 
,,,. =De , p 
with 
2 -ax 




' •. I 





.. - ' I'' ,·.,. ·•. ·'," ... , • .. ' '=·· 
... ,__.. .. 
" "\ 
. __ ) . 
SUbstituting 9 and 10 into equation 8 and equating coefficients 
to evaluate D, one finds: 
B D = - --2 pcS 
1 
2 (a K-S) 
and the general form of the solution • is: 
v = C exp (-...J S/K 1 x) + 2 B 2 exp (-ax). pcS (S-a K) 
Applying the boundary condition 





and, collecting coefficients, the solution to 7 takes the form of: 
· (14) 
exp(-ax) 
The transform of the first term is a tabulated function(!) if the 
(1) . . 
Found on page 495 of reference [ 16]. ·. t 
'1·r.;,7 " >~ 









s2 (s-a2K) S/K 
a 1 
=-
K3 5 2 2 q (q -a) 
and using the relation: 
1 1 
-----















'l'b,e ;tnyerse transform, with a = (Kt) 112 , of 17 :i.s found to be; 
2 2 X 
- exp ( aX +a a ) erfc ( 28 + ae ) + 
• .' 
"".··-1·2· ·a. '"' ... · . 









·-1 Where L (x) denotes·the inverse transform of equation 17, 
and by s11:rnming terms: 
exp (a2e2 } [exp (-ax} e:rfc { h" - 8) - ' .. 
X . 
-- ,exp ( ax) erfc ( 20 + a8 )' ] - ~ 
- 4ae i erfc (~} -
- 16 (ae} 3 i 3 erfc (~} 
In equation 19, 
' 00 
erfc (z} = l - erf ( z} = 2 / exp· (-u} du, 
fir z . 
00 
.n f i er c ( Z) __ J1.n-l ( ) erfc u du, 
z 
and 
i erfc ( z) = erfc ( z). 














- ..... ""'l"•"t. '··~ t 
T (x,t) :: ~. 
erfc (x - a8) -28 
1 
- exp ( ax) erf c ( ~ + ae ) } -
- 4ae i ·erfc (~8) - 16 (ae) 3 i 3 erfc (~) -
Taking our solution at x = o, recalling that erfc (-x) = 
,, 
1 + erf (x), and substituting for B into 24: 
and 
A ao 
T ('o,t) = 0 2 2 · exp (a2e2 ) erfc (ae) + 1.128 ae pc(a K) 
+ 0.752 (aa) 3 - (ae) 2 - 1 
• 
2i -erfc (o) = 1.128, 
Q 
6i3 erfc (o) = 0.5642. 











( 2 2) · ( exp a 8 erfc ae) 
is a rapi·d.ly converging, tabulated function! 1 ) · 
That is,· for metals and time -on the :order of 10-8 
l 
-sec0n.d, ae is typically found in the ran~e of 10 .<~8< 100 
and the value of the term in line 29 will be considerably 
· less than one. This term may therefore be safely· neglected 
and the final form of -the solution is: 
_{;, 
A ao 
T (o,t) = ~o~2~2-
pc( a K) 
3 2 0.752 (ae) - (ae) + 1.128 (ae)-1 
k. 
0 




~ .. -'···. 
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Solution of the Heat Equation for· Ram:o Heating_ an·d Linear 
Increa-se in Absorntivity . 
Equat~on 2 can.be arranged in the form of: 
.. a2T · l· aT 
- - = -
. ax.2 K ax 
oa 
Kpc 






Where, for conveniep.ce,. the superscripts on T and t have 








Taking the laplace transform of 31 and denoting the 
transform of T by- v: .... 
Iv s ao [ ! fil! ] . ( ) 
ax.2 - K v = - Kpc S2 - S3 exp -ax 
/ , 


















.. . . 
. 





.. . ~ 
. .. • ... 
( .3l) ' 
. 




. . . 
. .• 
.· ( 3~) 
( 34) 
':. ( 35) 
·,, 
• .
. . . 
. . .. 
. . 
' . 
. . .... ~ . 





' . . . .. 










' • u 
" ••••' ,,.,..., ' ... • .......... ,; "P.1•~ ... ·--,, •• ~ •••• ' 
... . . 
~ ..... '' · ... ~,,~- ·~- .,..,,~.-~'!". ·.•,:·-.,,..,.,;,,:,.,,.,,d, ,.· '. 
. ·t· •. ' 
.. -. 
0 • 
__.,. where : ·.\ . 
.• 
- . 




vb = C exp ( - I S/K x ) 
• 
· -~d we_vill look for ·a part~~ular solution of the form: 
v ·= D exp ( - ax) 
.P 
Plugging 38 into 35 and equating coefficients to evaluate D, 
the solution of 35 is: 
X} + aOA cs+A ) exp (-ax) 
3 · 2 pcS S-a K 





av I 2 S+6 
- o = - C I S/K ao A ( ) - -a.x pcS3 2 S-a K 
x=o 
,.... 
C is evaluated and 39 becomes: 
aaA 8+6 [ a {-qx) -3 V - exo - s. - - pc S3q ") -S-a' .. K 
S+L\ (-ax)] 2 exp '. ·. S-a K 
.133 , 
• , I 
. ' 
. '1 • ·r 
"' . 






















q ·= . (S/K}l/2. "· . 
I• 
. ' 
- ... • ... ,. •• 0 • ,'-,- < ' • ' 1, .. - -·. 
' .. 
,,,. • I ~ ' p 
l!'". • 
' .. 







'Pl'' I .... - ,i'io· 1 I' ·'• -•', .• ·'-••:"f""'-'.;...;,·,,.,,.,.,oi,',,
1
• "', • '' • 
. :i··, j' ' -
,' ..• 
. •. . 







' •· ' 
. 
,• .. . . 
\ '41-, 
: .. ~ . . 
; 
.. ' . ..-
. . ' . 









5c 2 2) q q.-a 
' 
again using the relation: 
1 = !_ ( 1 
2 2 2a q-a q -a 
+· ~ 




exp· ( :...qx) · 
•. 
ve arl'i ve at an equation whose forni is tabulated~ l) Term 
43 thus becomes: 
exp(-gx) [ l_ ( 1 





+ 1 'q-Kq - 1 ) ] q+a 
•. 
Taking the inverse transform of .45 and denoting 
8 = (Kt) 1/ 2 ; 
(l)page 495, ref. [16] ' ' .. ·• . • ·.- ·: 1 ·,·.· . 
... ; . 
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· 2 2 · : X· . . . 
exp (-ax + a 8 ) erfc (28. "". a:~) - . 
.. 
.. ' . 
3 . . ' 
-. "(2a8)r ir erf'c ( x ·) -~ 28 • . -.·. 
r=o 
..•. 
. . . 
.. -: 







· A 2 2 . 
+ 2 [ e:Jq> (-ax+ a e) erfc· (~8- ae) -Ka 
• 
. . 
. 5 . . . 
r r · x 
- E (2a8) i erfc (28 ) · ] -
r=o . .. . . 
• 






1-1 (45) = 1 <{ exp(a2e2 ) [ exp(-ax) erfc(~8 -ae) 
.· 2(a2K) 2 ,, 
- exp(ax) erfc ( ; 0 + ae) ] -
- 4ae i erfc c:8) -
.. 
,'i. 
-16 ( ae) 3 i 3 erfc ( x ) } · { 1 + · A ·} -





















. . . 
. . \ 
. " \ . 
\ 
·, 
' . . 
.. 




Na1, turning to the second term of 41; · 
·.•· 
_ ·exp(-ax)· 
- 2(a2K}2 • 
. 
· 22 · 22 [ a e - exp ( a e ) + l ] · .. 
e. ..• 
• 
Summing 47 and 48 and multiplying by the coefficient 
. . 
·· ( -- ·aoA ) · o':f~ 41 the: general form of .the solut_ion of 2 is. 
. . pc ' 
found as: 
•i 
' ' ~ .... 
. ,, 
( 48) 




- exp{ax) erfc (- + ae) - 2 exp (-ax) ] -
· 20 
• 
- 4a8~ i erfc (}a-) - 16 (ae} 3 13 e:i'fc (~) 
+ 2 (a0) 2 exp (-ax) + 2 exp (-ax} } • { 1 + a~K } -
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. , ·~ 1i,.,. ! , 
. .. . 
.. ~ •;_ 
'\ . . 
. '.. ' .... ~' '·., ' 





,. •. ,·· . .... . .· 
. _·. 
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.. . •... , -
.. ·:' ... 
T(o,t) = _a6A 2 2 ( { · exp(a
2e2 ) erfc (cie) + 1.128 .. ae 
pc( a K) · . · 
. 





fl 0·.288. (ae) 5 t.t (ae) 2 ) + 
-2· 2 
.a K 
· · 2 2 Again exp (a e) erfc·(ae) ~- o. We.obtain a form of the 
equation for ramp absorption increase as: 
( ) a~A { T o,t = 2 2 
.· .pc(a K) 
[ 0.752 (ae) 3 - (ae)2 
+ 1.128 ae -1] • [ 1 + ~ ] + 
a K 
+ fl 0.288 (ae) 5 - L2t (ae) 2 } 
a2K 
'' 
. . \ . 
. ~ ~ 
. -~ ~~ .. 
• I ' ~ 
IF, f, ·1. 
. ' 
·~ ' . . .. 
. . • . 
. 






In siJ'romary, we therefore have for t .< -r1 , a region of constant 
reflectivity, 
T(o,t) 
A a 6 
= 0 { 0.752 (ae) 3 - (ae)2 + 1.128(ae) -1} (52) 
·pc(a2K) 2 
; ,. 
' .f. . t .. 
137 ··."'1'.: 
' ... . 
. 
. 





.• ; . .. .. 
. 
. 
. . . 
. ~ 
' 













. . . 
,• and· for· t 1 < t < t 2 with ramp increase absorptivi~; 
T( o, t) 
A a ~ o· 
= pc(a2K) 2 
{ [0.752 (ae) 3 - {ae)2 + l.128(a8) -1] • 
. 6. 
·[ 1 + 2 ] 
· a·K 
+ ~ (o.288)(ae) 5 - ~ (ae)2 }. 
a K . · 
where: . . 
A··= 1 - ·R., the initi.al absorptivity 
. 0 · 0 
. . . 





T = the wavelength of illumination 
· p .= the density 
• 
· c = the specific heat \ 
k ~ the thermal diffusivity 
~ = (Ip/T3) is the slope of the heating ramp with Ip= 
the peak intensity and T3 is the ·time needed to 
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